A Report on the Workshop for Girl’s on
”Interview and group discussion training along with
personalIty development tIps”
March 28,2017
between 4pm to 7 pm in BVM LRUC
Organized by: Women development cell.
BVM Engineering College. On March 28, 2017
Venue: LRUC.

The women development cell BVM BVM Engineering Department, organized a Three
hour workshop on the topic “Interview and group discussion training along with personality
development tips”, by Mr.Mukesh Pareek, A Professional Trainer from Baroda on 28th March,
2017. The Entire workshop was carried out under the guidance of Dr Indrajit Patel, Principal B V
M Engineering College.
More than 150 girl students have participated in workshop.
Dr.Trupti.Desai, professor and head of mathematics Department & convenor women's
development cell, coordinated the entire workshop.
The core employability skills also emphasis more on the soft skills, communication and
personality of the candidate. Hence, considering the need of the present industry scenario, the
Aim and objective of the entire work shop was decided. The present workshop aimed to develop
students’ insight into the recruitment process and interview and group discussions tactics to
successfully enter in professional life in particular.
Mr.Mukesh Pareek, A Professional Trainer, dealt with the topic of group discussions. He
had called 12 girls out of the audience and asked them to sit around a table for a group discussion
to be conducted. All the remaining girls were asked to gather around the table and observe the
12 participating members. In the group discussion, 15 minutes were given to the students. One
minute for jotting down points regarding the topic, 2 minutes for their personal introduction and 12
minutes for the group discussion itself. The topic given was: Social media, a boon or a bane?
The interactive session between the girls took place. After the group discussion was over,
Mr.Mukesh Pareek had given the positives and negatives of the formal group discussions. His
lecture consisted of various aspects of the topic and all the important contents a student must
know in order to ensure that they do well in it. He had said, “Group Discussions are for rejections,
not selections.” His further words consisted of personality development tips and things a student
must do to be successful such as having good habits and being around good company.
At the end of workshop a feedback session was conducted. All the girl students have taken
part in the workshop as well as feedback session with enthusiasm. Miss Shweta Thacker (Ladies
representative of B.V.M.), proposed vote of thanks. The event was successful and it rightly
benefited all those who attended it.

